
Operational Guidelines ERS+

Type of items

Packaging & labelling

Standard Format* 
Weight : max. 30 kg.

Dimensions :

•  maximum length, width and height < 1.5 meters
•  total (1x length) + (2x width) + (2x height) < 3 meters

Rolls* 
Weight : max. 30 kg.

Dimensions : 

• length < 1.5 meters and diameter < 0.4 meters

Please respect the following rules in order to ensure quick handling and smooth distribution.

www.landmarkglobal.com
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*  These requirements may vary depending on the country. Note that different specifications were determined for our parcels solutions via alternative networks. 
Please refer to your account manager for details. 

Coverage: Belgium, Germany, France, United Kingdom, Netherlands, Austria, Finland (until July 2019), Spain, Italy, Czech Republic, Ierland, Slovakia, Slovenia, Luxem-
bourg, Estonia, Poland, Lithuania, Portugal, Switzerland, Greece, Romania, Hungary, Croatia, Malta, Latvia, Iceland, Norway.

Managing returns

Return labels

How to get your labels ?
Label is provided via API or FTP integration  
with our system. We can also make a  
personalized branded webpage for you so 
that you and/or your customers can access to 
produce the return label. This is available 
upon request through your account manager.

The label here is an example, the layout will be 
different depend on destination country. 

•  Please be aware that once a return label is produced, it must be used within 2 months after production. The expiry date is mentioned 
on the label itself. If the label is not used in time, we can not provide liable tracking on the parcel. 

•  If requested, a report could made available. The report gives you an overview of what we have received in our HUB. 

•  Depending on the service you request, we will return your items to the address of your choice, on a daily, weekly, bi-weekly or monthly
basis. 
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Detach this half and take to the Post Office

Post Office Instructions

1. Select ‘Post Mail Items’
2. When the Dangerous Goods prompts appears select ‘Continue’
3. Enter the weight as normal and press ENTER
4. Select ‘Change Country’ and select the destination
5. Select ‘Parcelforce’ as the carrier and press ENTER
6. Select ‘Global Priority Return’ from the picklist and press ENTER
7. Read the customer the information from the prompt shown and press ENTER
8. A Service Summary screen is shown press ENTER
9. Enter full address details and press ENTER
10. Scan the Parcelforce barcode on the item (CU prefix), manually enter

if required, and press ENTER
11. A Service Summary screen is shown press ENTER
12. A customer certificate of posting receipt is printed and a zero value

transaction will appear in the basket
13. Settle the basket as normal and hand the customer their Horizon receipt

You can also accept Global Priority Return when selecting the contract acceptance button.
When you accept this item a Parcelforce Worldwide collection request will be generated.  Give the
item to the Parcelforce Worldwide driver.
Call the NBSC Helpline to talk through any acceptance issues.

CUSTOMER INSTRUCTIONS (Service available in the majority of Post
Offices branches)

The bottom half of this A4 sheet should be detached and taken with you to the Post
Office. Show the instructions on the right to the Post Office clerk.

The top half of this A4 sheet is your shipping label. It contains information used by both
Parcelforce Worldwide and our delivery partners overseas.

Both barcodes must be clearly visible – so do not fold the label vertically.

Please ensure that this label is securely fixed to your parcel, by using an A5 document
pouch (recommended) or by using clear tape. If your item is going outside the
European Union, make sure you attach the CN23 document as well. This will have
been provided by your retailer along with the shipping labels. Having this document
attached will help your parcel go through customs in the destination country.

If both barcodes are not visible, and the label is not fixed securely, the parcel may be
refused at the Post Office ® branch.

Post by 09/02/2019

Rosanna Monachello

CV13 0BB Cadeby, Nuneaton
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Return parcel
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